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the 6t of our collars to
be absolutely perfect.
something in which many'
makers absolutely fail.
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ITHAMAR-THE STORY OF A LIFE.
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Everything at reduced prices,
(excepting rub b e r goods).
Sale begins Tuesday, Jan. 18
and closes Saturday, Feb. 5.
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The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
STUDENrS HEADQUARTERS
89-41 Eut Eighth Street
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THAMAR was a child. The villagers who
saw him every day perhaps thought of
him no differently than of his y oung playmates. One thing they surely noticed.
Oft of an afternoon, he would suddenly
stop in his play and gaze long and earnestly at the sun out in the West. He
wondered at its brightness, and sometimes he thought he
heard it calling, yet very faintly, "lthamar, lthamar."
One afternoon when the sun shone more brightly than
usual, it called over the hills that outlined the Western horizon
so loud and so clear that the little child left his companions
and started out to answer the call. His sturdy little legs
trudged faithfully along the foot-path that led to the brow of
the first hill. He was just climbing the hill when his absence
was noticed. "Ithamar, Ithamar," the cry re-echoed through
the village, yet they found him not till one saw the little
figure silhouetted against the evening sun. There on the hilltop they found him, looking wistfully towards the great red
sun that beckoned to him from the distance .
"Mother,'' he said, when he was again home, "Why does
the sun call me and call me?"
"My boy, I don't know," she answered, wonderingly. "I
suppose it was only a dream:"
"No, mother." But the mother only smil~d, and the
child went away unsatisfied.
The next day he asked ·hi$ ~cherthe-same- question .
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"Perhaps, perhaps your future lies there." The teacher
!;poke as if in deep thought. With great eager eyes the child
turned to the window and looked a long while at the glowing sun.
Thus the days flew by. More and more he heard that
mysterious summons, and more and more, as he listened, he
longed to pass out to the land of the West. In the evening,
whenever his parents allowed him, he would sit on the hillto·p and dream of the fairyland to which the sun was calling
him. Where was it? He could not tell. He knew only that
it was out, out in the West. Perhaps it was the mountain
behind which the sun hid itself at even, that dim, tall sentinel
which held the treasures of the past. Yes, it must be that
mountain for, sometimes, after the sun had set, he fancied he
still heard that cry, "Ithamar, Ithamar."
The days came and went and grew into years, and
I thamar was grown a young man. He had left his home and
deserted his playmates to search for the realm of his visions.
No longer the sun called him, but it was the mountain, unknown , vast and immensurate, where were hid the thought
treasures of Time, that lured him on. Little heed did he gi 1e
to any remembrance of his home and friends as he stood at
the •b ase of the giant hill that sang a song, mysterious and sad.
The briars and bushes in the foothills were many and
thick, and the ravines and fords along the way delayed the
traveller's progress. Often Ithamar became wearied, but he
pressed bravely on, and sometimes, when he thought he could
catch strains of the music from the mountain height, he would
stop to listen, and then start on more eagerly than before.
Each step took him nearer the mountain peak and farther
away from the village lying in the valley below. Each step
it seemed, too, was a longer step than the last. Yet, toil as
hard as he might, it was many a y,eaT ere he had passed those
dreary foothills over which a myriad travellers had gone.
After a time, I thamar had gone a long way up to the peak.
As he looked back he saw far off in the distance, the tiny
'
'
village, ~nd as he }99ked, his childhood seemed to him to be
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but a dream. Then he would hear the mountain murmur in
~ strange and mystic voi~e, " Ithamar, Ithamar." And, thinkt~g of the treasures above, he ever climbed upwards. Sometimes he heard the siren melody from the top clearer now
that he was higher up, and he thought that the world had
never heard such music. Thus a long time he passed on and
up to the summit.
Now he had become an old man, bent and weary. His
steps were slower, and for every step one of his golden hairs
was t~rned to gray. " Ob, that I might only reach the top t"
he cned, and set his face doggedly upwards. Dim in the
space below, as if covered by a blanket of smoke lay the
vii_Iage of his youth, but he turned to look at it ~0 more.
Sttll, the voice of the old mountain came to him, yet louder
and. clearer, " Ithamar, Ithamar." Still above him sang the
mustc, so sad, yet to him as sweet as golden chimes.
Soon he stood on the very peak of the mountain the
ancient hill where lay the lore of the ages past, and which it
had taken a lifetime to climb. The mountain voice no longer
ca~led, "Ithamar, Ithamar," but it whispered softly, " I am
thtne.
And then, as the wind shrilled its sad refrain
through his snow-white locks, Ithamar looked off, far to the
West, and beheld another mountain, · so large and so tall that
the old, old man believed it must be a ladder to heaven.
There on that mount, in blazing letters, he read the word
"Love. , Then, too 1ate, he understood the song of the wind,
as it sang, uKnowledge is sorrow."
And Ithamar sobbed his life away.
-HESSEL YNTEMA, '12.
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PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.
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•

RE MEN governed by two kinds of ethics?
Are there two standards of morality, or is
morality always one and the same? Has
a man the right to do a thing under certain
circumstances which would be wrong
under other conditions? Can a business
man follow one standard of morality as a
member of society, and another standard as a member of the
business world? Is there a difference between professional
ethics and popular morality? A few illustrations .of so-.called
professional ethics will be given, foll~wed by a dtscuss~on .of
the principles involved and a concluston drawn from thts dtscussion.
The Outlook of September 14, 1904, brings in complaint
that the Southern Press had published a quotation f.rom ~hem
to the effect that "the negro is really the most tntelhgent
c:tizen in the South." This caused hostility in the South
towards the Outlook. The Outlook declares that the statement is a misquotation, and after investigation found th~t
the Southern Press had received it as second-hand. It ts
allowed in newspaper circles, states the Outlook, to quo~e
other papers, even if the quotation is second-hand. That. ts
what this Southern magazine had done. But, the- quotatton
was entirely contrary to the spirit of. the pap.er quoted, and
therefore the editor suggests that the princtple should be
amended by stating that a second-hand quotation should be
in harmony with the general spirit of the paper quoted.
Rev. J. Carter, in a pamphlet on "Commercial Morality,"
gives the following incident: A manufactu.rer of t:ondon, a
Christian gentleman, was asked if he constdered dtshones~y
in business entirely wrong. He replied: "I am sure that . 13
driving a bargain, the best of us at times find it bar?, wt~~
a sharp man, not to use the 'suggestio falsi' or 'suppressto ven,
or at times, by look or tone, to throw the buyer or seller
astray. It is the sin of commerce, which was well known
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even in Solomon's time. It should not be impossible to do
business on Christian and religious principles, but if we meet
men whose only end is to do business, we should err, if we
were not to meet them with some reservations which the better man in us will condemn when the occasion is past."
In the Outlook of November, 1907, the Standard Oil gave
a lengthy explanation and defense of its business methods.
The corporation confessed that in its dealings, the smaller oil
concerns were often compelled to close shop, and not seldom
without financial loss to the stockholders of the smaller concerns. But only in that way, says Standard Oil, could they
produce the quality now produced and place it on the market
at a reasonable price. The result is to the good of many,
although some few may suffer.
In the early part of last summer, a physician of the Cook
County Hospital in Chicago was brought to trial because he
had hastened the death of a certain inmate of the hospital.
The victim was weak-minded and physically ill, a stranger
without known relatives or friends. The physician in charge
committed the crime because he wished to examine the man's
brain in order to benefit the medical profession and aid
psychologists in their study. The doctor was set free after
paying a small fine.
In Maine a physician was tried on the charge that he had
given a patient an over-dose of morphine for the purpose of
killing her. The patient was an old lady, suffering severe
pains from a disease that would result in certain death. The
physician considered her suffering useless. She must die
anyway, and in order to shorten her days and night~ of misery, he had purposely given her an over-dose of morphine.
Mr. Manning, in the Hibbert Journal of January, Igo6,
discusses the question of the honesty of the clergy in receiving pay of the church, while they deny her doctrines. He
cites certain doctrines which are taught, but with a different
meaning applied than was originally intended. He defends
the clergy by saying that in 1865 the form of subscription t~
the 39 articles of the Anglican church was relaxed, the atti-
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qi)J.trch tow~rds the Scriptures is different than
wh~q th~ Art;icles were d~avvn up, and article 34 states that
~he ch~rch ha~ the right of r~v,sing her tr~ditions.
~~y otqer jllustratiaP,s could be given ; for i~stance, a
lawyer d~fending a ~ase although he knows it to be wrong;
politiciaps pr~ctiqpg d~ceit in order to win favor for good
~uses; doct9rs in forbidding th~ use of good patent medicines. Such inc~aents show that some men follow two standftrds of ~orqlity, one which th~y follow as a memper in
soci~ty, the oth~r as men of profess\on. Are two stand4rds
tJJde of

~B£

ANCBO.R
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~he

j"sti~~bl~?

In the case qu9ted regarding the Outlook, the first rule
of Joqrnalistic Ethics i~ tqat il qtagazi~e can be quo~ed even
if the quotations are second-hanq. The 04tloo~ adds, prov,ded
the quotations coincide with the spirit of the paper quoted.
The principle o( the Outlook is correct ; the first one is wrong.
In the first theory, little emphasis is laid on the truth of a
quotation; anything can be quot~d. If such a principle were
applied to society, we could easily see · that slander would
often result. We can see that this first J ourn~listic principle
~annot well be made universal ; the second can..
The whole effort of morals is to unify life and make it
more consistent. Morality should be universal. It can easily
be seen that a perfect society is needed in order to reach this
ideal of morality, and since we have no such perfect society,
we have not reached this ideal. But the effort of having two
standards, one of professional morals, and another of public
morals, or the morals of the common man, is an effort which
works away from this principle and ideal rather than towards
it, and should therefore be done away with. But since the
principle of the Oqtlook can be made universal, it differs not
at all from public morality; the morality which is held by the
common, un~ducated man, endeavoring to live the better life.
It is thus clear that we cannot speak of a Journalistic Ethics
as differing from a standard of public ethics.
In the story of the London manufacturer, he confessedly
says that he thinks it necessary to violate the Christian stand-
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ard of morals. in business. In the International Journal of
Ethics of October, Igoo, I. W. Morton, in an article, "Is Commercial Integrity Iucreasing ?", asks these questions : 1. Are
the principles of present day business opposed to Christianity
so that one canaot succeed by following the golden rule?
2. Must men commit sin in order to succeed in business?
If so, what sin? Must they deceive? Must they disregard
Sunday? His answer is, No. He states that he has been
~onvinced beyond a doubt that during the last 30 years great
progress has been made in elevating the methods of trade;
that the standard of commercial honesty and business integrity among the men of mercantile affairs of today is far higher
than before, and that matters have so shaped themselves thC:Lt
great success in business cannot be attained by any other
means than by the strictest adherence to the principles of
honesty. Mr. Norton, therefore, believes that business morality is the same as public morality, that there are not two
standards, but only one. A London manufacturer says:
"There is no special standard in business. It may, however,
sometimes be necessary to be careful lest one be tempted to
steps that are not strictly honest." Honesty is always the
same and dishonesty is not permitted under any circumstance.
Business, therefore, needs no standards to allow and encourage dishonesty.
Does the Standard Oil hide behind professional ethics?
Were they right in destroying lesser concerns? Standard Oil
s~s that they did so for the <:ommon good. Stanqard Oil
would have been justified if they had obtained their common
goqd differently, and it would not have been impossible. But
does not the end justify the means? T)J~ Kantian school
places moral <!uality in the means, Bentham in the end. Mill
says that the ~otive makes a difference in our moral estim;lte of ita doer, even when it makes none in our judgment
of his action. But the moral quality of the qoer and the deed
~e proportionate. If a man out of a selfish motive plans
and dpes a good deed, the act as a whqle is not as morally
~QOd as it would. have beeq we(e ~s motive a gOQd one. On
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the other hand, if a man's good.. motives and intentiops sHould
result in an evil act, we could not call the deed : morally
good merely because the motive was good. But, if the
motive
.
!
...
and the end are both good, then the act can be called moralty
good. Clearly, then, the moral quality .of the doer and the
deed are proportionate.
.
In judging Standard Oil, we judge .bC?th the means they
used to obtain their end and the end obtained. . Standard Oil
cannot therefore be excused or defended because a wrong
means was used to a good end, and in all cases the ·morality
of means and end are proporti<:>nate. Standard Oil cannot
hide behind professional morality.
Can a physician kiii in order to experiment or free a
patient from suffering? The taking of life is allowable only
if it be for the common good. If a man shoots in self-defense,
his deed is for the common good, for it is to the common good
that the man dangerous to society be put out of the way.
Capital punishment is also justifiable if the culprit's death is
a common good. The murders cited in the two incidents of
the physicians is certainly not to the common good ; the first
benefits only a few physicians and fewer psychologists; the
latter aids only the patient. Kant says, "act so that the maxim
of your action were to become a universal law." The physicians would not grant that. Kant also says: "Treat humanity as an end, never as a means merely." In the former case,
the victim was merely a means. There is t'hus clearly no
special code of professional ethics, under which these murders could be consid·e red good.
The case of the . ~Y~ .M.r. · Manning,_ "Are the Clergy
Honest?", could be ~t;lted, "may the clergy deceive the people?"
Prof. Sidgwich iQ pis essay on "Religious Conformity," says:
"Truth must be -sacrificed when necessary, for the attainment
of the gre.atest happiness." This is using a bad means to a
good end and this was shown to be wrong. We have shown
that dishonesty is wrong in business as weii as in other
spheres of life; why should it be allowed in regard to the
clergy who teach m9ral principles? Surely the clergy who
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teach _Chiis~·~ali ,mb_rafity must have on1y .on~ stal}dard, the
standar.d cotilmon 'to aU:
.
: : ' ' · · ·' .
.
··: . Frqm :·this: discussi=o n, it s~ems . evident ' ~that there is hb
p·~o!essionai. ·«H:pics. 1h~re is a· certain kind ·of ptof~~sional
e.t hits,' howe\rer 1: · fot instance, the doctor ·mu~t sen'd -'t hb 'm~n
with ~ toothache' to ~ de'ntist; the iron wor~r may not do
the ~orlC of a carptnter, ·the lawyer may not do the' work' of
~· bus.iness ma.n . ·,Such p~ofessional ethics are merely· prof'eS~
sional _cu~toms, rules, and .regulations. If _the carpent.er ' h~ri
the right .t o do the work of the iron worker, if the masdn
~er~ to do the work of the decorator, what would be the
t.1se of having trades? If the. doctor would do the work of the
dentist, what would the dentist do?
A set of rules of such a kind alone makes it possible for
the different trades and professions to hold their identity.
Such rules merely draw the line between the various trades
and professions. But prof~ssional ethics as discussed in this
paper is a mere imagination of certain men. In other spheres
that:t morals we are moving away from the idea of privileged
cl~ses,_ b!rth, power, money, etc. Why in morals should we
hold fast to the idea of professional ethics behind which certain privileged characters can hide? Our minds too are so
constitute'd that we aim at unity. we cannot live consistently
if we wish to have no ~nity it:~ the spheres 0~ morals, and it
would thus be inconsistent to judge half our life according
to a standard of professionai ethics, and the other half accorrl.i ng· to the . standard of public. morality. We must ail, and at
atl times, foiiow one standard-the standard of public morality.
-GERRIT DEJONG, '10.
PERPETUAL MOTION.
N THE evening of February 24, 1894; all was
hurry and fturry in the parlors of· the G:alvary Presbyterian church. Everyone was
excited and looking rather anxious, as if
waiting for some guest or guests to arrive.
The great, large doors of the church swung
back and forth many times to admit some
parishioner, but the right persons had not yet arrived. It was
the minister and his family for whom they were waiting and
for whom this reception was given.
• • -- ~- . , _;:J '
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The Rev. and Mrs. Parsons and daughter had just arrived
in the city that afternoon, and finding no one at the depot to
meet them, went to the hotel, and not knowing the city, had
quite a hard tin:te in finding the church. Finally they found
it and were heartily welcomed by the members of the congregation and visitors, but nevertheless they felt strange and
were glad to get back to their little room in the hotel. They
retired at a rather late hour, but somehow or other Mr. Parson could not sleep. Whether it was on account of his long,
tedious journey, the varied experiences of the day, the strange
place, or some other reason, he did not know, but he was
extremely restless and uneasy. The next minute he heard
the sobs and moans of someone from the next room. He
knew this was the room occupied by his daughter, but he
thought that the cries were probably.due to a dream or nightmare and thought little of them.
The next morning Mr. Parson and his wife hurried with
dressing and went down to breakfast. They did not think
of calling their daughter yet. Why not let her sleep? She
had had a hard day of travelling and needed the rest. On
their way down he gently rapped upon the door, but receiving
no answer went on. A half hour later Mrs. Parson entered
the room, and approaching her sleeping daughter called,
"Ethel I Ethel t Come, it is past breakfast time. You mu-;t
get up." The mother took hold of the small white hand and
instantly realized the awful truth that the unfortunate child
was dead. The room whirled about her, and the world
seemed to be falling away from her. In an anguish of tears
she ' dropped upon her knees beside the lifeless form and pitifully beseeching her darling to speak, tried to convince herself that what she saw was not true. Mr. Parson, entering
the room, took in the situation at once. He groaned bitterly
as he condr.mned himself for not having gone to her in the
night when she cried out.
The news spread rapidly throughout the whole building,
and in a few minutes the room was filled with a crowd of
curiops people. ~~~denly the commotion ceased as a voice at
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the doorway was heard to say, " Make way, please; make
way." It was the coroner who entered and who proceeded to
clear the room of all but the parents and the landlord. Just
as the last one was leaving the room, a quiet and unassuming
personage stepped up to the coroner. He was a short man
~hose high forehead, sunken temples and deep set eyes gav;
h1m the appearance of a man of great intellectual power-a
scientist, possibly. He handed the co roner his card, which
the latter took, but looking at it seemed to doubt the evidences
of his senses, as in his surprise he glanced alternately from
the pasteboard to the Qlan.
" I suppose you have no objection to my re-m aining," said
the person before him.
"Most certainly not," replied the coroner, at Ieist finding
words to express himself.
Together they stepped up t~ the bedside and commenced
the investigation, interjecting from time to time various inquiries of the other people in the room. Finally the coroner
remarked: " The evidence clearly seems to prove an ordinary
case of heart failure."
" Dr. Stetson, will you turn your attention to that skull
there?"
The coroner did so and as he placed his hands on the bead ,
he seemed to be startled at what he there discovered.
"It's fractured 1 he exclaimed.
"So I thought," replied the other.
Only for a few moments was the co roner perplexed. He
immediately comma nded the landlord to summon the police
authorities.
The chief of police, accompanied by two policemen and
ct detective, were soon on the scene and began their investigations.
"What means that hole in your ceiling, Mr. Hanson?"
~sked the chief of the landlord, pointing to a clean cut aperture
in the plaster directly above the child's head.
The landlord, looking up, said: " I don't know."
.
"Would it be possible, Dr. Stetson, for a piece of plaster
0
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that size to cause- this death?'' asked the chief.
T:he coroner sniffed at the idea of a piece of plaster two
inches in diameter fracturing the skull.
"Quite cl~arly the instrument that caused the fracture
came thtough that hole," mused the chief.
The question that baffi~d them was, what was it, and
where had i~ g~ne to? A careful examination of the wpunded
skqll disclose~ nothing new except that it had been frac.tured
above the ~jght e•.r by a blow: . fro~ some dull i~st~n;t:ent..
The most ~&~iul search
of. the room
failed , to disclose
.
.
.
... . the
instrume-:tt _b y which the blow had been inflicted. q It s'ee~ed
beyond t doubt
that. it had en.tered. through:.. th~
·hQ.le
in the
\
•
•
•
ceHing, but ~ow it had made its e?Cit was utterly . beyon.
d the
I
ccfytpreh~~sion of them al~~ . 'pr. 'St~t'son ~·~~~·~~- (~ _th~ mysterious little man who had before ppinted out :the ·fractured
pk~ll ~to. pi~ ~n9_.asked, ~t\y.hat is_yo_~·ri ide~?'~ .. ' ; . .~ .: .· ·:
. . He only shook his head as he stared v.acanily out of the
. ;; . •
i
I
: :
:
•
.
:
•·
'"
window.
For:
a
few
minutes
t~ey rem~ined silent and . t~en
(
•
•
••
f •
t
left .the room, leaving only the father and mc;>tner· in 'th~ rc;>Oin
:~\th. the child. . Upon e~terlng the gre.at haliV{ciy', ·~he .stranger
• t
~
• •
.
•
••
:
!
. :.
satd to Dr.. Stetson :· "Corne
to
.my
rooni
this
eveqtn~f and we
I
,.
.
.•
.
.
will .try to ·solve the mystery."
·
r
. ••
· ·
•
•
·
•.
·
,
••
,
. •
•
i. : J?r..S.tet~<?~. ~rtiv~-~- ~~~:r. l>romptly· thaf evening and · after
he had made hims~If at ho'rtte, the li.ttle. sallow-{eaturecl man,
'
..
i
l
•• •
•• •
•
• 1 I •
••
•
, ~o~ing · t~ ; th~ poit:~t _i~me~iat~ly,. ~~~u~~'Y _ a~~id .= ." What
·developments?" · . · . ·
·:
.
·
.
'."I a.m ~Urf! I do~'t: know'. To me it see~s almost a supel·. :
l
•
natural thing." .
~'H~ve a~y othe~ .suggestions been offered?" asked the
.,
ohtt;r as he hande4 Dr. Stetso~ a cigar.
. l: "Ye~, a hun~~ed," ' re~~-i~_d th~ · coroner as he paused to
hgh~ his cigar, "f?ut .no one. t~at adequately explains what the
missile was or how it diSappeared from the room. Granted
that it was a meteorite, · how did it disappear? Or if, as
Chief Bently suggests, some one intent on revFnge mistook
the rooms and contrived this device to cover Jtis trail, even
then, there are many difficulties unexplained. No I All ex-
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planations that have been offered are fanciful and ridiculous,
and it is my firm opinion that the affair will remain a mystery forever unless--" He turned to his companion with
a questioning look, but the latter continued smoking, his gaze
intent on the flames in the grate before him. After a long
· silence, to the surprise and disappointment of Dr. Stetson, he
asked in a most irrelevant way: " Have you ever been interested in the various schen1es of perpetual motion r•
Dr. Stetson coldly replied that he hadn't.
uin the third volume of that set on the second shelf," said
his con1panion, uyou will find the solution. Just oblige me
by reading the account."
Reluctantly the coroner obeyed, and finding th~ place
pointed out to him, read as follows:
"Jacuet's idea was to inclose in a compact cylinder two
inches in diameter, a powerful coiled spring, which would
furnish the mptiye power of the machine. This spring was
so .arranged that when the lower end of the tube was compr:~ssed l;>y viole~1t contact, the spring would be compressed .
By ~ clock work escapement the motive power thus residing
i~ the. spring wo uld communicate itself to a propeller fastened
at the top end of the tube. The process then was thus: The
spring having beet set and the machine in motion, the propeller would raise it into the air. It would continue to rise
for: fifty thousand feet. Then when the spring had unwound
?'-nd it ceased to rise, it would begin its fall to the earth, gathering tremendous speed as it fell. But as soon as it came in
contact with the: earth, the blow would again compress the
:;pring and it would begin to rise again. Jacuet co mputed
t hat the time cpnsumed for its rise and fall would be abo ut
724 days . . · He set loose his machine on the 31st of October,
1888, but it was never ·heard from since."
Dr. Stetson ceased reading and had to admit that he was
interested in spite of himself. The little man looked up as
he stopped and said: "Would you mind, doctor, computing
the dates on which that body was due to reappear?"
The coroner began, and in a few minutes reported that
the first appearance was due July 13, 1&)o. A little later he
announced the second appearance due May 2, 1892. In the
midst of his next movement, he suddenly threw down his
pencil with an exclamation, looked the little man excitedly
in the eye, and whispered, "February 24, 1894."
-MINNIE SCHUELKE.
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NOT IN THE CURRICULUM.
Is there a danger in our school that we tend to become
provincial? Many students have asked the question and
answered it variously. A large majority of our students get
out of touch with events and men outside the shadow of our
college walls, as a result, get firmly set in their convictions,
judge everything and everybody according to their own
standards and viewpoints; become, in brief, narrow and provincial. Our isolation from other colleges must be held responsible for this to a large extent. True, we are little by
little bettering that condition and we hope to continue doing
so, but even as it is, we are lacking in this respect. The
contact with men of these schools and the comparisons it

·.•l" .
..

.,

.

wottld lead to, would undoubtedly p_roduce a healthy broadening of our views and sympathies.
But since this is not accomplished automatically by conditions it is necessary that we recognize the situation and
consciously see that we attain the end by other means. It
is not so much our environments that are limited, as we ourselves, who fail to see the breadth, the possibilities, the many
elements contained in them, and fail to make the most of then1.
If we make environment responsible for so much we need to
remember that environment is to a great extent the creation
of our will. ·"Don't let your studies interfere with your education," is a motto that hangs in one of our Eastern schools.
By which they mean to remind the student to consciously
allow other influences than his text-books play a part in his
development. There is no excuse for the Hope College student permitting himself to become narrow-minded. We have
a library with which none· of us is too well acquainted; we
can practice toleration every day, and in the many activities
of our schools there is a sufficient safeguard against our
becoming impractical theorists. And if the school as a whole
supported these activities, it would greatly lighten the burden
of our "busy man." So look about you and within to see
where you are lacking. The better the school the better for
yoa, and the school, taking its character as much from the
studentry as from the faculty, will never attain its best without you doing your part. Share in all its activities, develop a
"many-sided interest," and so obtain for yourself the fulles t
value of your education and raise your school to the high est
fjtandard.
J. H. W., '10.

• • J. -
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GYMNASIUM WORK.
Gymnasium work without competent direction is like the
growing of a tree without pruning. A course in calisthenics
for one school term of three hours a week is indeed better than
nothing at all; it certainly aids in gaining admission to other
schools or to procure a position as teacher. However, t he
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main point-of -advantage is missed. Basket ball- playing, as- it
is now indulged in by Hope's gymnasium ~troni~ing students
is beneficial in a very one-sided way, it is true, but lacks sadly
in the one important phase of gymnasium work, traini~g::
training under competent instructors, a systematized eff9r( to
develop c;:m~'s boqy in.t elligently, giving due he~d ·to individ~al
needs, furtli~ore, . inspiring the ~t~dent with love for gymnasium work and thus not limiting the benefit of his calisthenics to the se~ot;td term of the Freshman year only, .but,,.b y
compulsory gymnastics during his entire college course1 impressing upon the student's mind the value of the work-sufficiently well to render him athletically minded for the ·rest of
his life. It is ~ei-y unfortunate, indeed, that the college is ·too
much in need df other things to be able to immediately provide in the urgent need of a regular instructor, who also·could
act as coach fb·r our athletic teams and make Mr. Carnegie's
splendid gift yield its full, intended benefit. But if ·a reg1i1ar
instructor would seem too great a luxury for Hope; milit'ary
training, for instance, would be an excellent substitution. ' It
would instill in our studentry a systematizing habit which · no
amount of curriculum work can ever bring about: I The habit
of implicit. otiedience to military commands, the recognition of
a superior butside the recitation room would beneficialty -influence oo.-i 'athl'e tic teams in which often e~erydne ' "d&etih· what
is pleasing in his own eyes/' thus destroyihg team ; w6"rk !and
bringing about defeats which might have beeen victories~·

THE ROCHESTER CONVENTION.
The sixth international quadrennial convention of the Student Volunteer Movement, held at Rochester, is a fruitful
memory. The 29 flags suspended over the assemblage of 4,000
delegates in Convention Hall have been taken down and are
being car:ied back to the battle- lines in as many lands by the
loyal
color-beare1"S of the Christ. The primary aim of the con.
vention was
. to muster recruits, its watchword "The, evangelization of the world in this generation," its pervading spirit

.
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that of prayer, its dominating power the Holy Spirit. The
call of the convention is epitomized in the two cablegrams
sent from China and read at the last meeting, "Changing China
needs the unchanging Christ," and "The old China is melting;
who will mould the new?" The call of China is the call of
every heathen nation; it is the cry of infant voices crying 'in
the night with no answer but a cry.
·
~lie convention was a great · council of war of· the ·gehetals of the Prince of Peace. The commander-in-chief of the
movem'e n't wa~ John R ~ott ; its recruiting <?fficer Wii'q~r,
it~ mighty champi9n qf truth Robert E. Lapeer. Our · own
Zwe~er, the leader of Ch~i~tianity's gre~test struggle, that
versus Islam, Edqy from India, Phelps from Japan, and 'Whan,
...
.'
.
the· dashing Chinese home guard, were there, ana Hartzell,
calling for officers' to recruit forces from Africa's ·one hundred
mil~ion pagans bef,o re=the two thousand ca~ets who annually
gr:~·
~uate from
~airds
universities win .the continent for Mo: .,
..
.
hariim~d . . In this _
w orld conflict such ~e~ as· Bishop McDowell
1
.~a De~n· Boswohh ate :the Aarons! and the Hurs; Ambass'a dor I. :Beyer 1cind Ritbter· the ·sage couns~Iors. : With·'· d~e
Sp.
i rit
ot -God
..in~plH.ng
such. men,t' South Americ~, the• c~ntif •
•
.
•
•
•
nept of,. t?rnorrow,_ . "Germ~n" Th~key~ "Fres.hman111 Persia,
"Ar,tglq-Sa.Xon" Arabia·, unredee!Jled. fndia, ptbgressive Japah,
gro'p~ri~( Chirl~ i _n d pcigart!'Af.rica will be ~ori for' ·thrist.' The
Ea~t.. cha1fenge-S t,li~ =
w ·est. . ~h~ _fight · is ~,· · the recruiting
1
•
office ·o pe,n. Enlist. Join the thin red firing line. · i
Ali ·unco~ditional s~lf-surr~nde.r, a stronge.r faith, a closer
communion with the M'aster, a stimulated 'interest in mission
study, a look inward into our insignificant selves, a vision of
the needy world, an inspiring revelation of Christ as the only
one to fill that need, are a few of the impressions of the great
convention. Truly the studentry of America has exper~ enced
a tremendous spiritual uplift.
-ANTHONY LUIDENS, '12 .
~! =:t
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At the recent corners tone laying o f the new City Hall, a
copy of the Ancho r, together with other local papers, was
.
. ..
enclosed in the stone.
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On December 13, Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, '76, pastor of the
Second Reformed church, of Somerville, N. ]., delivered a lecture before the students of the New Brunswick Theological
Seminary, on " The N ew Church."

&ntiftu
The time for the inter-society debates is approaching.
During the long Christmas vacation many of the students have
had abundant opportunity to visit large libraries, and to .Q!>tain
information from other sources, to aid in the preparation for
the debate. The inter-society debates are excellent preliminaries for the inter-collegiate debats. A hard fought debate
between the societies will not endanger the fri{!ndly feeling between them, and will greatly increase Hope's chances for winning the inter-collegiate debate. Each society should not only
select its best debaters, but should enable them to obtain the
best information possible. Hope's chances f<;:>r winning in the
debates with Alma and Olivet are far better this year than
last year, in that we have begun work earlier, and a far greater
number of students are interested in debating.
However, there is another thing which is highly necessary before we can say that the debating teams have been
given a fair chance, and that is, a Hr ely interest of the entire
student body in the work of the team. The debaters are working for the reputation and honor of the school, and have a
rightful claim upon the support of all the students. They
need to be cheered and spurred on, as well as any athletic
team. Last year two hundred students showed their interest
in oratory by going to Kalamazoo to attend the state contest.
Our reputation must still be won, and certainly the debaters,
above all others, have a claim upon the support of all the
students.

2S

Dr. Hessel S. Yntema, '02, recently engaged in research
work in Detroit, is at present acting as physician in a Minnesota hospital. After having had a wider experience in this
field of work he will contemplate the founding of a hospital
in the state of Idaho.
At the recent Holland High School Alumni Banquet,
toasts were responded to by two of Hope's Alumni, Mr. Henry
Rottschaefer, 'og, and Mr. Arthur Misner, 'o8.
Peter Pleune, 'og ; Abraham Van Houten, 'og; Victor
Blekkink, 'OC), and James De Kraker, 'o8, students at the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary, and J. Dykstra, 'og, of
Princeton Theological Seminary, visited friends and relatives
in Grand Rapids and Holland during the holidays.

.-.
f

The Anchor was pleased to note in a bulletin recently
issued by Olivet College, that James Sterenberg, '93, Professor of Latin at Olivet College, is author of "The Use of Conditional Sentences in the Alexandrian Version of the Pentateuch."
Mr. James Veneklasen, '07, of New Brunswick Theological Seminary, recently sang with the Rutgers College Glee
0 ub Male Quartet.
Mr. Dean Bergen, " Prep." 'o6, is visiting friends in Holland .

••

I

Mr. Frank Wynia, 'o8, of Platte, S. D., recently visited
his Alma Mater. Mr. Wynia is at present taking a business
course at Chicago, Ill.
Miss Sena Kooiker, 11Prep." '99, has again left for McKee,
Ky., where she will resume her work as teacher in one of the
c;chools.

The scarlet fever which so effectually lengthened· our
vacation, worked havoc on the basket ball schedule. Losing
two weeks of practice when most needed, was indeed a setback for the team. The holiday trip which had been arranged
was carried out, but as in the case of Laven at Grand Rapids,

..,

·.

..
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the· carrying out was arccompanied by a large boquet of chrys·anthemums. :Although shorn of the laurels so wen · earn~d
dt1ring the··season of 'o8-'0<J, still the team is looking 'forward
to fihe schedule at home, kn\:1 by the time· this appears will
undoubtedly have avenged themselves upon some of their victors. ·D uring the vacation four defeats were suffe-red: ;.
bet. 25-Hope aga~nst Dick Brin · of Grand· Rapids
Dec. 28-Hope against Battle Creek Y. M . . c. A.
Dec. 29-I-Iope against Jackson Y. M.: C. A.
Dec. . 3o-IJope ag?.inst Detroit Spaldings. ·
. · ., · ·

a

.

.

.

-

:For the first tlme tn years .Hope College basket ball team appeared
on a local ftoor and sutfer,d d~feat at the bands of the Brinks, 36 to 32.
As for t.he game, · It was the rougbest ever .played In Orand Rapids.
Hope put up tbe beat game tbat ~ould possibly be .expected. Tbe Hope
tdam of IRst night wiJl ~ot l>.e t)le Hope team of a month from now.
~be pl~ers, wttll possiblY oJ.te or two exceptions, will be the same, but
a good two weeY.s of praeUce will put tbat quintet In splendid shape
for a ba'ttle fol' the state champlonsblp.--Gnnd Rapldas Herald.
.'" ... .
., ...
' ., . .
. ... . .. . . ...
.
.
.. In the most keenly fought game 9f .basket .~all. ever -played on the
local ftoor, except perh&J'&,. last ·.se~son's· Rochester. tJ:ay, ,the- BtLttle
Creek Y. ,M. Ch.A. tf'am JtJIDped to the for~.ln th~. rJt.Dks of ~~hlg~·s
~b.Ung ftvee •. by winning from Hope College ~Y a ·._score of 3~ to
It was particularly a game of disputes over. technfcalltJes, ~very ll~f
pol~t be'ng argued to a frazzle. The delays tbus occasioned plus the
time. out for Injuries, totaled up to even twenty-ftve mlnutea. As for
the relative merits of tbe two quintets, It Is hard to make comparlsq&
for they were very evenly mat~hed. Hope bad the best of It In welg)l~
but this handicap was overcome because of their not being familiar
with the floor. Both were fast, but Battle Creek displayed an accuracy of eye which was not so evident on the part of the opponents, and
therein Ues tbe tale of victory. Tbe visitors took defeat good-naturedly
and all through the game played a thorough sportsmanllke game.
Wbtle many discouraging points came up, which took scores from
hoth clubs, no disgusting wrangllng was evident. It was no doubt the
best, fastest, cleanest and most excltlng battle ever witnessed on the
local ftoor.-Battle Creek Enquirer.
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In what was probably the best played and hardest fought game
ever seen Jn this city, the local Y. M. C. A. team last night won from
Hope College of Bolland, Mfcb., by a score of 43 to40. When Judge
Russell to!tsed the ball Into the basket Just before the whistle blew,
with tbe score standing at 40 for each team, be put the "Y" team In
tbe lead for the ftrst time they had held It during the game, thus win·
nlng the game. Had tbe game been planned out to nit the spectators
It could have been no better. There was never a time that each
team did not have a good chance to win the game cby mak1ng a spurt.
It cannot honestly be said that eJt~r team was better than the other.
Jackson excelled a some points, Hope at others. At center, the tall
coaJegtan, J. Vruwink. was able to get the ball from Dean on the toes
up nearly eve17 time, because of bJs advantage In height. At the
start It was the two guards that were scoring all the baskets for the
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collegians. · In · tact. all thn»ugb the;•game the way .the guards came.
forward · for trys for goals waa aometlh:fnc new to Jackson spectators.
As :Veenker was ahootlng better than Bucknell on. .touls at the start.
the· coUegiana 'began to Increase thetr. lead, but. near the end of the
halt the ..Jaekson .team rallled and brought :the·•cor.e up to 21 to 18 at
the close of this half. Tbls Is exacUy thtt same. a& tbe score of the
11z:st 'llalf oft the game ~between tbeae two. a year, ago. The collegians
looked better than Jackson at the Jumptnc game, almost eve·ry member of the team..beiDg able to.go Into the &tr and intercept long p&tJses.
Thelrt own paasetl were most17 high oDes, and as they are accustomed
to playing on a :-larger floor, many of them went to the walls Interopted. Jackaon'e • sntem was to make ·tbe aborter, more aecurat~
p~ses ·and- make them under, rather ·than over, their opponenta. In
tt11s ·way they as ott~n· recovered the baU trom the floor as the visitors
did hl the air: Then, just as the Umera caJled to Referee Brewer that
time was up, RuaseU abot a goal trom straight ID front of the basket,
wiDnJag the game.-Jack.aon Patriot. l<'! . :
. c

The Hope College basket ball team_ last year's claimants to the
state championship, were completely out-played last night at. tho
Armory by the fast SpaldiDgB and were def~ated by a score of 42 to 25.
The college players were otr form In shooting ba9kets and were greatly
handicapped by the sllppery floor In the Arplor7,.-Detrolt News..
In manner most surprising, the Spalding b~sket ball team defeat~
the highly recommended Hope coUep..ftv.e -at. the. Light Guard Armory
last evening. The ftnal score waa .42,tO 26. . On team work the visitors
had the advantage, but. as In numerotia. other eases, their speedy and
accurate paulng did not bring reaul~ Jo the; scoring way. as their com·
blnatlons were generally -brokeo, up a~~e. teWug moment by the Sport
Shop defense men, and wflen. they d
't It . w:as just about a tWo to
one chance that the Yislto" would ·go, wroq.on the open .opportunltx
to ring up a.. count. The· Spaldlnp took &4vantage of nearly .ever;r
opportunity, and showed greater abUity to cling to the ball during ~e
mlx-ups. Tbe Hope team look ~ be I~Jdng In practice. Laat season~
whUe on their home ftoor, they:. seldom mlued an opening to score, but
they were bad last even.m g. According to their manager, they played
better than at either Battle Creek or JackBon, but have stiU to show
form anywhere near their last saaon's work.-Detrolt Free Press.

During the trip the team received the best of attention
and treatment. All the teams played were courteous in their
treatment of the Hope squad. The boys feel especially grateful to Messrs. Brewer and Heubner for the masterly way in
which they officiated at Jackson and Detroit, respectively.
We are looking forward to a good season at home, and
look for the individual support of both college and city people. The trip with its defeata has taught us many a lesson,
and the first to profit by these are the basket ball squad of
Hope college.
JAMES A. VERBURG, Manager.
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keep cool, like me? Oh, theFe comes Prof. Dimnent.

Exrl}angrs .

..

"Mankatonian," Mankato, Minn. Yours is a well-balanced
and we11-editcd paper. "The Student Psalm" is exceedingly
clever, and though it is written by a student apparently illfavored by the professors, yet the production in itself, through
its artistic humor, is sufficient to raise the author to a favored
position among his fellow-students.
We gladly welcome the "Stephenson Seminarian"
(Charlestown, W.Va.) as a neat and beautiful exchange. The
three short poen1s mark the spirit of the school. The second
and third, though revealing poetic "genius true," have less of
the genuine sympathy (which should characteriz~ true poetry)
than the first.
"Said and Done,, Muskegon, Mich., is excellently arranged. The several cuts are brilliant.
"Bells of Christmas" ("The Mirror'') rings with the joy
and triumph of the ascending Christmas spirit.
"The Pennant, (Meriden, Conn.) Come again. Your
first appearance was highly appreciated.
'
"The Voice" (Chicago.) Your splendid December cover
design is only excelled by its contents. '--~c"'C'c--"Crimson and Gray" (Waitsburg, Wash.) All hail to
an interesting exchange. The several beautiful cuts, the
strong literary department and the timely cover design speak
well for a New Year's beginning.

.

7 P. M.-My I

...

Vander W oude feels so sorry for himself, shut up in here
with all these girls. He has got to preach to us Sunday, if
we are in here yet. He says he never knew before that
preaching came under the head of janitor work.
Everybody is telephoning now.
down there at the telephone.

They just stand in lint

The dining room looks so funny with only thirty of us
in it. I'm sort of sorry now that we were so mean to the
boys the other night and left them -alone for supper. They
got even with us, though, for, as Prof. Dimnent says: "What
is Paradise without Adam?"
Tuesday, Dec. 7.-Why, how perfectly astonishing! They
say we can be fumigated and go home now. I'm going to
get out quick, before they put the lid on again. I'd be pickled
in that formadel-stuff if I stayed here much longer. Good-bye,
proud world; I'm going home to rna, and I haven't time to
write any more diary.

~tal.s

Extracts From the Diary of a Dormitory Girl
Monday, Dec. 6.-Goody I Maybe no school tomorrow.
Scarlet fever is in town.
Noon-l'm scared stiff. My fc..ce is red as fire and I'm
afraid I'll have scarlet fever by night.
3 P. M.-I never saw such a place. Everybody runs
around and nobody is doing any studying. Why don't they

What nasty stuff this formaldehyde is.
They ought to call it formidable-hyde. My room is full of it.
Prof. Dimnent ·was up here aud ..talked to us girls and told
us not to get scared. He told such a funny story about his
little nephew catching the whooping-cough from some embroidery hoops. I wish I could remember it all. Then they
locked us all in the building and brought little cans and set
them afire in our rooms, and it made this awful smell. So
then we went downstairs and had lots of fun till the health
officer came and told us we would have to stay here almost a
week. Then I cried, and everybody cried, and the ones that
didn't cry scolded, and finally I had to stop crying to laugh
at the others.

What is the best way of making a coat last?
trousers and vest first.

Make the

When is a goat nearly? When he is all butt.

~'

For the benefit of our readers we will define a few familiar

I
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and frequently misunderstood words.
TENNIS-A game in which the participants enjoy a
racket on the side and raise the deuce over a net, while the
volleys drive them from set to set and love scores as often as
it's mentioned.
SYMPATHY-A new game. A fellow feeling for another.
SCULPTOR-A poor unfortunate who makes faces and
busts.
RHETORIC-Language in a dress suit.
"NEXT"-The barberous password to the heaven of the
shaved and the unshaved.
OBESITY-A surplus gone to waist.
LAUNDRY-A place where clothes are mangled.
HUG-A roundabout way of expressing affection.
Why is a checked vest like Lent?
on the stomach.

Ans.:

It's a check

Ikey-"There's a customer in the store who wants a
blue suit."
Abe--"Change the sky light."

F. Charter's Barber Shop
6 West Eighth Street
...
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R. M. De Pree A Co.

'l1a., AD Get neir Ice Cream From
Qtlaeu Phone 1•10

"There'a A Reuoa"

"We cat Hair

For People that care··

Casper Belt
JVft AaotJKD ma Coura

·-
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Au

F• a alee freah box of

ma Fa.Lowa

Hot Chocolate. at our Fountain; CIOied Sunda:r-

CHOCOLATES and BON BONS go to

C. BLOM, Jr.
The Candy Maker
18 W. EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, IOCBIGAJf

Bert Slagh,
Ral4eac. M9 CoUqe Ave., phone 1399

..,...,,.......,.,
Collep ea.,. and GoW'Da

Clul CoDtracta a Specialty

lwl·-

PaintinJ ud Paper
ing. Picture Framea
made to order. WaU.-per and Painta • • . .

Store 80 E. 8th St., phone US4

Correct Booda for all degrees

Albluly, II. Y.
Bulletin, etc., on requeat

Boone's Livery, Bus and Baggage line

Our Motto:
Tile BEST Is None too Good, fspecl•llr In If f D I CIN f S
8acCIII. . to

,.

R. "W. CALKIN

If an "S" and an "I" and an "0" and a "U"
With an "X" at the end spells Su ;
And an "E" and a "Y" and an "E" spell "1,"
Pray what is a speller to do?
Then if also an "S' and an "I" and a "G"
And an "H," "E," "D" spell side,
There is nothing on earth for a speller to do
But to go and commit Siouxeyesighed.

The Cierber Drug Company

•

TBE ANCHOR

Til& AMCJfOR

.. .

Hor••• BOIIfllll 111111 Sold

201 Cl1tnl Aw111

. PHONES: C1Uza1s 34: Bill 20

.

""" .,.,
THE ANCBOil

'.....-. '-,

THE ANOBOR

It

We Are Exduive Ageab for the

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
The ltest styles always at your service.

Complete line of

r

et

Gents' F umishings
HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE HOLLAND LANGUAGE

Vander Linde & Vissers

IN THE UNITED STATES.

MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION.

Clothiers, Hatters and Fumishers
4 West Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICH.
The College Shoeman
Graduate in the Boot and Shoe
Art

HILIOHAN
I

MRS.

J.

Ice Cream in SP-ason

..I ..

•

E. 8th St.
-

C. BROWN

ADVERTISING RATES

.1.110 PER YEAR

-

~

Home Haked Goods and Candy

For nice Home llade Candies,

fllt0110lafea, •1111 808 Bo. .
goto the

Holland Candy Kitchen
26 B. .Biebth St.
Try our Bot and Cold DriDb. They are delicious. Combination lunch•
terTed at all tlmea.

HOPE IIDLLE8E

Pennants,

Pillo~

Tops

We ha•e received a new line 'ltat will please eYery Hope atu
dent. We are showing new kinds and sizes. lnapect our line.

DU·EZ-·

r

Holland City News
Established 1872

THE PRINTERS WHO
KNOW HOW

,.~

~ -. ~

THE ANCHOR

r

r

Graham &. Mort·o n LiDa

.. r

&L.-

uarH

Rensselaer

~

~'cr...Pol~echnl~

~· Institute,
~"

Troy, N.Y•
Oata~

All Kinds of Basket Ball Goods

H. Van Tongeren

r

•

Are Yoa Tll'ed ef M•ot0110111 Breakfut Fooda?

Thea try

l;nllanb llwdt.a
Holland Rusk Company

Summer Schedula
Latoa Harbor ud St• Joseph DiYIIIO.,
••

II

. . . . ,.,. •

The only Steel Steamship Line IN?tween

Chicago, St. Joseph, Benton
Harbor, Holland, Saugatuck,
Interior Michigan and
North. Indiana Points

TBE ANCHOR

HoUand, Michigan
trips eacla
•

way daily.

HoDud Divisioa, two~ trips each way daily.

... ...

Close COIIICtioiS are 11~1 IH~ De 6. R. H. A C. fly, II~ wilall S1lu
Rallroa~s - - - - - - . ...

J. S. MORTON' Pres · and Gen. Mgr., Benton Harbor
W. H. MORTON, Asat. to Pree., Chicago, ill
H. MEYERING, G. P. & F. Agent Chicago ID
CHAS. A. FLOYD, Awt
• .L.
.... , Gd •
pl'd • .;
Jll.l('.a
J. S. KRESS, Agt., Holland, fwchi~

II

.

Decorate YourRooms
A !'good picture on the walls cheen the surroundings and is an aid to study.

,..

Great

Picture Sale january 1Sth to January 22nd

Ra'

Vander Ploeg's Book Store

TBB ANCHOR

TBB ANCHOR

~
~'c),_Pol~echnl~

Rensselaer

Graham &, Mort·o n Lin a

~~.
~"

lnstitute1

Troy, N.Y.

· - , . . . • Oatalope

All Kinds of Basket Ball Goods

The only Steel Steamship Line between

Chicago, St. Joseph, Benton
Harbor, Holland, Saugatuck,
Interior Michigan and
North. Indiana Points

H .._Van Tongeren
Are Yo• Tll'ed ef Moaot0110111 Breakfut Foods?

Thea try

l;nllanb llu.aks

•

Summer Schedula .

Holland Rusk Cotnpany
HoUand, Miobigan

Beatoa Harbor aad St. Joseph DiYiai-, tlarH bips .cia
way daily.
Hollaad Divisioa, two~ trips each way daily.

Decorate YourRooms

Close COIIecliOIS an •ada liD r.a 6. R. H. ' C. Ry. lid Ill all Sllu
_ _ _.....,;;__ __
Rallroa~s

A~good picture on the
J . S. MORTON, Pres. and Gen. Mgr., Benton Harbor
W. H. MORTON, Asat. to Pre.., Chicago, m
H. MEYERING, G. P. & F. Agent Chicago ID
CHAS. A. FLOYD, Agt.' Gd. Rapida,
J . S. KRESS, Agt., Holland, Michipn

Kit-la:

walla cheers the sur-

roundings and is an aid to study.

,.1....
-~

~

.
I

~

Great

Picture Sale January 15th to January 22nd

Vander Ploeg's Book Store

-

... l'
f,

j_-

THE ANOROil

STErEHN 61\NE. FOLGRK
Club and CoUege Pins.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

180 Broadway

·CHA.S.

New York

D~

SMITH, Druggist

5 Hotel Rlock

Holland, Mich.
Citizens Phone 1295.

..'

..

DR. JAIVIES 0. SCOTT, Dentist
P~,

LINKS SCARF
C UPFTHINGS
TO TONE UP

WATCH FOBS AND OTHER
YOUR NEW SPRING TOGS

Quality the very be•t.

Prioa the lowat

HARDIE, The Jeweler

-

.
...

Hope COllege Songs
"Far Toward the West from Macatawa,"
Now on Sale at tbe book store at lOc a copy, words and
music Get a copy before they are all sold.

VJUIDER PLOE8'S Book Sfo,..

.- J. BARKfMA

GO TO.

for FINE FOOTWEAR
Repairing a Specialty

I

130 E, 8th Street

,...

.-

We do not have a "we don't patroaize" lilt, bat we keep a
"We do patronize" liat. That'1 oar list of ADVERTISERS

GET THE IDEA?

